
With more than a century of innovation in paint making, our client is a global coatings provider developing 
and manufacturing liquid and powder coatings for customers across industries.

CASE STUDY

Client Overview

APPLICATION TRANSFORMATION
USING 
ASP.NET & AZURE 

Transform the applications running on their production floors to drive innovation.

Improve process efficiencies and productivity by adopting leading-edge Microsoft technologies.

Business Solution

Having a thorough understanding of their business processes, Evoke helped the client build multiple applica-
tions and reporting dashboards in no time.

Developed applications with functionalities to edit color formulations and quality control tools to formulate 
and validate specifications for packaging.

Created warehouse management dashboards for their transportation and logistics departments.

Business Requirement



Business Benefit

Improved operational efficiencies and reduced operating costs by 60%.

Dashboards helped client to optimize fleet performance resulting in 64% less downtime.

Improved quality control processes by creating tools to monitor color formulations.

On-time availability of data for the workforce improved productivity by 40%.
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About Us

Evoke Technologies is an innovative information technology services firm offering world-class software solutions. 
We are a client-centric and relationship-based company with a focus to provide cost-effective software develop-
ment and support solutions. We are SEI-CMMI Level 3 appraised, ISO 27001 and 9001 compliant IT enterprise 
that focuses on quality and delivering business value. Incorporated in the year 2003, Evoke Technologies has 
been actively helping global corporations to innovate and transform their businesses utilizing IT. Our global 
delivery and engagement models help us to offer affordable long-term software solutions that meet our client’s 
IT challenges and add business value. We constantly innovate and implement new software methodologies to 
provide our clients with a superior experience.

Technology Stack

Azure O�ce 365

WCF

Tableau Reporting

Microsoft ASP.Net (C#, MVC)

SQL Server, MSBI, SSIS, SSRSHTML5-CSS, Bootstrap, AngularJS




